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COVER PHOTOS: At the Winter WarmUp
Front: Step Stately, the English Country Dance group.
(Those facing camera, from left: Judy Fletcher, Glenys Gray, Trish Henley)
Back: Singing Nations (Ukrainian, Russian, Moldovan)
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President’s Prattle
Greetings Ruritanians. I hope you will enjoy this "Caterpillars and Butterflies"
President's Prattle for the November 2017 edition of our "Roundabout".
One perk of being your President was an invitation to cocktails at Q Theatre to
celebrate Northern Dance Network’s 20th anniversary . Good news: "Chance to
Dance" is back on NDN's goal plan.
Susan Jordan's speech – her imagery of "caterpillars and butterflies"– said and says it
all. So many "caterpillars" do much hard work (leg work - my words) and the
"butterflies get the publicity". This aptly describes all the planning the committees
and event planners do behind the scenes for our dance parties.
I recall all the preparation your RIFDC committee did for Winter Warm Up 2017.
This was such a happy and successful evening of dance: our beautifully spoken MC,
busy DJ, the hard working WISE caterers and their willing helpers, Danish House
barmen, and importantly, all the display groups (a swarm of butterflies!) and audience
who dined and danced all night. Many folks are looking forward to next year's Winter
Warm Up. Again, a big thank you to all.
PS: It was fun choosing dances from Andre van de Plas' 2017 repertoire for the
WWUp workshop. Rae and I quickly selected the music and dances we liked, and it
was our pleasure picking appealing dances for the "workshoppers" (participants).
Another perk is an automatic place on the committee of Auckland Multicultural
Society. Folk dancing is an integral part of every country and culture.
RIFDC and AMS committees(caterpillars) are busy planning our next Combined
Christmas party: Holland House, 9th December, 7-10pm.
Bring your national or favourite dish, costume optional, and $5-value gift for
Salvation Army (no need to gift-wrap. Ana Maria will put them in the appropriate
box). Folks on the committee will help put your dish on the right table (or fridge).
There will music, singing, dancing, carols, St Lucia, grace, two-course meal. Fruit
punch, tea and coffee provided. You may bring your own drinks if you prefer.
Free entry - but please RSVP to bronwena@xtra.co.nz –there is a limit on numbers.
I am still on a happy high from Labour Weekend. A handful of Ruritanians journeyed
to Nelson for Machol Pacifica with Israeli dancer and choreographer Oren Askenazi.
The workshops were all his own works - delightful "dances with a difference" and two
"world premiers". Oren is a talented, sociable and popular artiste. I thank the Nelson
Israeli Dance Group for a perfect holiday.
I wish you all a happy and safe festive season, and hope to see you at our Combined
Christmas party December 9th.

!

Kind Regards
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!
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– Bronwen

Coming Events
Saturday 18th November: Highland Games. This year at Ellerslie Racecourse.
Dancing and pipe bands in front of grandstand (indoors if wet). 10am-4pm. Free.
Friday 8th Dec.: English Country Dance group’s end-of-year evening (see below).
Saturday 9th December: Christmas Party - Our Club and the Multicultural Society.
Guests welcome, but RSVP essential for numbers. For details, see next page.
Anniversary Weekend, 26th evening-28th January. Auckland Folk Festival.
Kumeu Showgrounds. Includes dance workshops, performances and ceilidhs. For
info and ticketing (and programme soon) google the website.

Friday 9th February: Dance and song with the English group and guest Pete
Grassby. St John's Church Hall, 47 Church Street, Northcote, 7.30-10pm. $4 each.
DanceFolkus’ programme (Hamilton) for the rest of the year is interesting,
particularly Thursday 30th November and Friday 8th December. See p.5.

English Country Dance Group celebrates Pat Shaw
The group's end of year evening will be celebrating the extraordinary life of Patrick
Shuldham Shaw, who was born a hundred years ago on 24 December 1917. Pat Shaw,
as he was affectionately known, was a remarkable person with talents in all directions.
He was an authority on folk music, song and dance of many countries including
composing tunes and choreographing an immense number of English Country Dances.
He also collected traditional tunes and wrote dances to them. In his beautifully crafted
dances the patterns flow logically from one move to another. He also played many
instruments, was a fine singer and spoke many languages. Pat died in 1977.
The evening's programme will be made up of his dances. People are encouraged to
dress in anything from his life time - from 1917 to 1977.
To be held on Friday 8 December 2017 at St John's Church Hall, 47 Church Street,
Northcote, 7.30pm - 10.30pm. $4 per person and a plate of food to share for supper.
Also on Friday 9 February at the same venue, Pete Grassby from the UK will join us
for an evening of dance and song. This will be our first evening for 2018.

– Beth
RESOURCES: It has taken ten years, but Rae’s upgrade of
New Wave Folkdancing is ready to go! Full information and
interim pricing on website: new-wave-folkdancing.org.nz.
Albums for ages 3 to 99. See p.14 here for a glimpse.
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Combined Christmas Party
– Our Club and the Multicultural Society –
Saturday 9th December 2017

(7-10pm)

Holland House, 123 Rockfield Rd, Penrose
( NOT Danish House in Rockridge Ave! )

Friends and family are welcome.
This year it is our Club's pleasure to
host this evening of:
Exotic food, friendship,
Christmas carols,
Dances of many cultures.
Food of our many nationalities.
Our Club’s Santa Lucia, with a
Christmas song written for us.
• Entry is free. But bring some
money for a raffle.
• Also (voluntary):
Bring a gift of value c. $5 for the Salvation Army’s Christmas giving.
Don’t gift-wrap or label it: the Sallies will sort the gifts later.
• Potluck Dinner: Bring a dish of your nationality - entree, main or dessert.
• Tea, coffee, and non-alcoholic punch provided. BYO otherwise.
Dress Code: Party clothes or your national dress – and dancing shoes!
Numbers are limited to 70, so please RSVP to bronwena@xtra.co.nz –
early to secure your places, but by 25th November at latest. GIVE THE
NAMES OF ALL IN YOUR PARTY, and your contact information. Your
party’s name labels will be ready for you at the door.
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Dance Folkus invites you to join in:
Hi dancers,
We are in our last set of themed dance classes for the year – a chance to revisit
favourite dances, have some favourite people back to teach, and learn some new
dances.
We started the Course by travelling through Asia with dances learned from
dancing friends Hsu Cheng Yuan, Marlies Jufferman, and Julia Wei.
Thursday 2 November was Salsa! The Continental drift took us to Latin
America. The first part of the session was a salsa class with a guest tutor.
To come: Thursday 9 November Continental Drift Class 3.
Thursday 16 November Continental Drift Class 4 with Rosa Trancoso – Portugal
and some old Iberian favourites.
Thursday 23 November Continental Drift Class 5.
Thursday 30 November is St Andrews Day – Scotland's national day. We're
celebrating Scottish style for our last class: live music / ceilidh dances /
Scottish supper.

!

Friday 8th December: End-of-year pot luck dinner – a fun evening shared with
World Voices! Dancing / singing / music.
All welcome – more details to come. Watch the DanceFolkus Facebook page.
Hope to see you dancing before the end of the year!

!

!

!

Sad News

!

!

!

!

!

– Fiona Murdoch

Our dear Dot – Dorothy Otto – has lost her husband Brian in mid-October, after
months of struggle following radical surgery.
Elizabeth Staats of Whangarei (Club member) has also recently lost her husband Ingo.
Bronwen and Rae have conveyed warmest sympathy to both Dot and Elizabeth.

Please notify Rae!

• If your email address has changed.
• If you want to opt into receiving your Roundabout electronically (with all the photos
in beautiful colour). NB: Do you want both digital and hard copy, or just the digital?
And note her new email address: raestorey36@gmail.com
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“Andre” Workshop 2017

Danish House, Auckland 12th August (Winter WarmUp Day)
An excuse to travel to Auckland and combine what might be on offer with the Winter
WarmUp and other visits is worth a little organization. So… to this workshop I came.
A slightly smaller number than seen in some years, but an enthusiastic bunch of
participants gathered for this workshop of selections from the Andre van de Plas
World Dance 2017 collection. Bronwen and Rae again provided their considerable
teaching skills to take us through these dances, several of which are suitable for
parties. The resources once again comprised great notations compiled by Kaye
Laurendet in Sydney, together with a CD and DVD.
Rae got us warmed up with a basic line dance ‘Hit the Road Jack’, before launching
into a quirky gypsy (Roma) Turkish dance, the second of her five dances. Its name of
‘Lezzetli Yoghurt’ is quite pronounceable, but the translated name of ‘Tasty yoghurt’
will stick in everyone’s mind well. Some concentration was required here and the
music track length gave us plenty of practice in our little short intimate lines.
Next up was the challenging Bulgarian ‘Kalesh Kate’ with its tricky but typical sort of
rhythm. Maybe the hardest of the day, with Rae aptly explaining features of the dance.
A very agreeable Macedonian dance ‘Oj Vardare’, celebrating the Vardar River, had
me thinking of which other dancers might enjoy it too, with its steady slow pace and
easily remembered tune. After the last three, some relaxing of the mind and body
occurred with the standard basic steps of ‘Ani Le Dodi’ , an early Israeli dance to a
beautiful, haunting prayer song.
Bronwen worked competently through her six dances, probably chosen knowing the
abilities of the workshop participants and deciding not to tackle those with tricky time
signatures. She also left aside the two Greek dances in the collection, having recently
acquired and taught so much traditional material learned first-hand herself in Greece.
In particular the
three partner
dances, all short
and different, had
us mixing and
laughing. From
Norway, we did a
pleasing dance in
3-time
incorporating a
clapping
sequence
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reminiscent of ‘Hammerschmied Gselln’. Easy to learn, but as a dance I find the
German dance more satisfying – not that it gets an airing very often. The ‘Castro
Almaine’ from England could be added into any programme as a good traditional short
mixer. And a seemingly straightforward dance from France, ‘Scottisch D’Allasac’,
was taught efficiently by Bronwen. However, constant gender and direction changes
betrayed some previous inattention. I thought “Oh, you again,” with a sheepish grin –
“Which one of us is stuffing this up?’.
And Romania? Yes, we learnt ‘Sota’, meaning ‘jumping’, a dance from the Aroman
people. Just three parts, but each of these with at least two different parts, kept us from
suffering too much repetition. Well, it grows on one with practice.
Back to Macedonia, a gentle slow dance was enjoyed. ‘Tino Mori’, with constrained
balanced leg lifts, provided respite from jumping. So too did our second Israeli dance.
And for anyone who’d forgotten the next bit, just keeping turning with yemenites
tossed in wasn’t too far wrong. Then all too soon it was time to help with seats for the
evening’s Winter Warm Up.
Dotty’s tucker was brilliant as always. Dare we mention troubles with
the gas again? Home-made scrumptious soup hit the spot, with
interesting salads.
Hearty thanks to Dot and her wonderful helper Pam too.
We also give our thanks to the Danish Society for the use
of Danish House, and huge big thanks to Rae and Bronwen.

!

!

!

!

!

!

– Michele Dickson

Spring Ceilidh, Devonport

I went to the Devonport Ceilidh at Trinity Church in Devonport.
What a lively event it was. Numerous coloured flags adorned the hall and the bagpiper
introduced the evening with a march around the assembled dancers. It was well
attended by about 90 people of all ages . Noel as usual called all the dances. He is a
colourful figure in his kilt and bright orange shirt. He chose wonderfully fun dances
like Waves of Tory and Stuff the Haggis. Everyone had so much fun.
In the break we were entertained by two young girls playing the harp, Laura and Anna.
Laura is 16 and has been playing the harp since the age of 4. I saw her when playing
the harp at the Gaidhealtachd when she was 8.
The live band was amazing. Linda and Greg of Tamlin and the Gaidhealtachd band so
it was a group of ten.
After all that dancing we enjoyed supper and then continued dancing till after 11 pm,
finishing with Auld Lang Syne in a massive moving circle. A great evening!

– Kathie Ellis
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Winter WarmUp 2017

CW from top left:
President Bronwen
thanks Colleen Sammons,
our Past MC.
New MC Maggie.
Bulgarian Roses.
Woori Choom Korean
Dancers involving us all.
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Above: Dot & Aileen of La Bourrée

Above: Jane – young and pretty as ever!
ever!

Ana Maria and Edit Simpson
dance La Cueca Nortina – with
Glynis Bieleski and Colin Tavui.
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Also @ Winter WarmUp
CW from top:
Maayan Israeli
Dancers
Danish Society Dancers
Royal Oak Scottish
Dancers
Julia Wei, Joy Dancers
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Simchat Torah Festivities
This is something that we [Maayan Israeli Dance group] do every year. The focus is
on being part of the local community and celebrating reaching the end of the Torah
(and then starting over).
Our role was to lead the seven hakafot (circles). After the service we danced
Darkeinu. This was followed by three or four easy participation dances and then
dessert. A good time was had by all and, as is always the case, it was wonderful to
have the entire community join in with the dancing.

– Jennifer Gottschalk

Machol Pacifica, Labour Weekend
This year the annual Israeli Dance Gathering was in Nelson. The perfect place.
Mild, sunny Spring weather, a
lovely small city with a
buzzing Saturday morning
market, quiet street bars for
enjoying a late night drink and
relax, and the wonderful
Nelson Israeli Dance Group,
such organised and welcoming
hosts.
Oren Ashkenazi, dancer and
choreographer, from Bern,
Switzerland was the guest
tutor. This was Oren’s second
Machol Pacifica. His love of
dance and teaching is
infectious, his energy
contagious! Eight of his
dances were taught over the
weekend, two of these brand
new: Bo Nadlik ta Esh, a racy
line dance, and Margish, a
graceful circle dance. There
was variety in the style and
music for the dances selected,
from thoughtful and spiritual
to fun and funky.
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Saturday afternoon included a Nostalgia session. An excellent idea. A revision of some
originals still danced today around the world, and sure to be included in any dance
evening in Israel. Sunday afternoon ended with an extended tea/coffee break and time
for Oren to talk about his long involvement with Israeli dance (his father was the well
known dancer Musa Ashkenazi), his inspiration for creating dances, and for his work
as a teacher.
The three evenings of social dancing were most enjoyable. Oren skilfully
masterminded icebreakers and party dances and his friendly personality soon had the
evening guests joining in. The playlists were a pleasing blend of favourites from the
different groups attending.
For me the highlight of each day was the morning warm-up. For almost 30 minutes
Oren led a workout of stretches and limbering. Wide, generous arm and upper body
movement are a distinctive feature of his dances. "Fly" he would call to cue a
sequence in Margish ....
Nelson 2017 was a most
successful Machol Pacifica. The
culmination of good planning, and
help from many people, and the
enthusiasm of the dancers and
tutor. I am sure Oren will return to
Aotearoa - by popular demand!

– Gabrielle Johnston

There are 7 Ruritanians in the photo of the Machol Pacifica participants, opposite.
Can you find them?
Clue: Not all are Aucklanders.
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New Wave Folkdancing
Now 100 dances in 4 albums

More fun
More cultures
All freshly filmed
And with rich information

A digital publication available on USB flashdrive
See website: new-wave-folkdancing.org.
14nz

For When You Are Visiting Other Cities
International folk dance (IFD) and specialist groups throughout the country are listed
on the Folk Dance NZ website: www.folkdance.nz
Hamilton:
• DanceFolkus (Fiona Murdoch), International. Thurs.7.30, St Stephen’s, 2 Mahoe St.
Themed blocks culminating in parties. 07-856-8324, dancefolkus@slingshot.co.nz
Google DanceFolkus. Facebook: Dance Folkus. Detailed schedule can be emailed.
• Israeli : Woodturners’ Hall, Storey Ave., Te Rapa, Mondays 7.30pm.
Contact: Raymond Matson, 07-855-7829
Tauranga: Athena, Greek. Gaby Johnston, 07 5433-229, gabemail2@gmail.com
Hawkes Bay:
• With Glenys Kelly: Thurs. 9.30am-11.30. Hastings Baptist Hall, Karamu Rd Sth.
• With Raechel Bennett: Mon. 7-10pm, Pakowhai Community Hall, P. Rd, Hastings.
Raechel 06 8778367 <s.raechel.bennett@gmail.com>.
• International Dancing Group: Inactive at present, but happy to dance with visitors.
Contacts: Cleone Cawood 06-877-5060 <ccawood@xtra.co.nz>
Elaine Prakash 06-877-2277 <elaine.prakash@gmail.com>
Glenys Kelly 06-877-7272
Whangarei:
International Folk Dances Monday, 7.30-9.30pm, Onerahi Community Hall, Onerahi
Rd. Contact: Elizabeth 09 4360819 or 0211197695 ingostaats@clear.net.nz
Paihia: Group is in recess. Contact is June Jacobson <junejacobson@xtra.co.nz>
Israeli Groups: In 13 New Zealand centres. See www.macholpacifica.org.nz

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Contribution deadline for February 2018 issue of Roundabout: Sat. 3rd Feb.
TEXT: Please email if possible (NOT in an Attachment).
Otherwise on white A4 paper, in 14 pt Times New Roman,with side margins at least
1.9cm, and 2.2 cm at top and bottom.
Any other MS needs to be in earlier to give time for transcribing.
PHOTOS: Digital please – at FULL RESOLUTION. Email them or send on a CD.
Hard copy photos only if it’s unavoidable.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PHOTOS: Thanks to Kieron Horide-Hobley for many images – of Winter WarmUp,
plus Gaby and Michele. Adrian Berben sent us the Machol Pacifica pictures. Rae
Storey took the Christmas party shot of Ana Maria de Vos and Louise Williams.
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Dancing Every Week:

TIME
MONDAY
International Folkdance
9.30-12 noon
and FRIDAY NB In Rae’s loft, 24a Dell Ave, Remuera
MONDAY

CONTACT
Rae Storey, 524-9504
rstorey@ihug.co.nz

Korean dancing for all
10.30-12 noon
Leah Park, 832-4805
Manutewhau Community Hub
pokcarrya@naver.com
74 B Oreil Ave, West Harbour
Israeli: beginners
7-8:30, venue as Wed. marta.cullen@gmail.com

TUESDAY
TUESDAY

Chilean & South American
Ana Maria de Vos, 638-6771
Pre-sc.10:30-noon; school 4:30-5:45; adult 6-7:15 Txt 021-156-8020
Epsom Meth. Church, 587 Manukau Rd anamaria.devos@clear.net.nz

WEDNESDAY Israeli Dancing, Maayan Group
7-9pm Jenni Gottschalk, 480-4330
Beth Shalom, 180 Manukau Rd, Epsom
jennygo@complus.co.nz
THURSDAY City of Auckland Morris Dancers 7:30pm
Andy Smith
St Lukes Hall, 704 New North Rd, St Lukes
361-2133
All welcome, dancers & musicians Details on aucklandmorris.org.nz
FRIDAY

IFD incl. Chinese & Taiwanese 1.30-4pm
St John Ambulance Hall,
590 Pakuranga Rd, Highland Park

Julia Wei 537-4059
jna_nz@yahoo.com

Dancing Every Month:
!

!

!

First 3 THURS.

!

!

!

Irish Set Dancing

!

!

English Folkdancing

Rocky Nook Bowling Club
Fowlds Park, Mt Albert

!

8 - 10pm
Fred Carr, 963-8145
fred.carr@vodafone.co.nz

Second FRIDAY St John the Baptist Hall
7.30-10pm Beth Harris, 445-9386
47 Church St, Northcote A.Stead, 418-1578, astead@clear.net.nz

!

!

!

!

Fourth FRIDAY

!

Early Dance

St John the Baptist Hall
47 Church St, Northcote

7.30-10pm Karen Vernon
karen@plantagenet.co.nz 419-2429

Hillsborough Ceilidh!
!

Last FRIDAY
!
!
!

!

!

Second SAT.

!

St Davids in the Field
202 Hillsboro Rd, Mt Roskill

!

Contra Dancing

St Lukes Church Hall
Cnr St Lukes/New Nth Rd

!

!

!

7.30pm
Anne-Marie Forsyth
learnScotsfiddle@gmail.com!
7-10.30pm Lenny Bloksberg
lenny@bloksberg-it.co.nz 266-2002

SAT. a.m. International: Monthly +. Gwen Mann, 575-1985, gwenmann@xtra.co.nz
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